**Part Time Web Technician**  
**Rio Tempe**

**Job Summary:** Employee would be responsible for developing, testing, and maintaining webpages for the college website. This includes, but is not limited to, the Rio Salado College website, microsites, email templates, and third party applications that work across all platforms (web, mobile, and tablets).

**Duties:** Develops, troubleshoot and maintains college Web sites and Web-based tools. Codes and debugs HTML and JavaScript, and other client-side scripting web based documents, with an emphasis working in a CMS environment.

**Knowledge and Skills:**
- Working experience in JavaScript and JQuery
- Have experience with SQL databases (MS SQL preferred)
- 1 year solid understanding of HTML and CSS, experience with front-end frameworks such as Bootstrap is a plus
- Have good understanding of UI and cross browser compatibility

**Desired Qualification**
- Associate degree in Computer Science or related field
- Experience working in CMS environment (SharePoint or equivalent)
- Problem solver, self-motivated, team player

**Application Requirement:** An online portfolio or samples of work demonstrating your web experience is required.

**Hours:** Up to 25 hours per week / Pay Rate: $20 per hour

**Department Hours of Operation:**
- Monday – Friday: 8am – 5pm

This position is part-time with no benefits.

**Send resume to:**
[edward.calderon@riosalado.edu](mailto:edward.calderon@riosalado.edu) (include “PT Web Technician” in subject line)

*Full-time District employees are not eligible to apply for these positions. The Maricopa County Community College District is an EEO/AA institution and an equal opportunity employer of protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.*